
Amanyara Villa 15
By Amanresorts



Owning an Amanyara Villa is like owning your own private resort. Catering to resort guests and Villa owners alike, Amanyara fulfills the ethos of unparalleled 
tranquility, sensual delight, subtle inspiration and utmost privacy. Villa owners enjoy unrestricted access to Amanyara’s rich offering of amenities and facilities. The 
villa is serviced by a dedicated chef and a personal villa attendant who cater to all your needs.







Designed by Jean Michel Gathy, whose architecture for Amanresorts has won him worldwide critical acclaim, Villa 15 is one of a few select Tranquility Villas 
available at Amanyara which provides the ultimate in privacy with adjacency and access to the resort area.   Overhanging eaves shade terraces of the main living & 
dining pavilion, accessed via floor‐to‐ceiling glass doors. The outdoor dining sala is located beside the pool providing a casual al fresco experience close to nature.





The master bedroom pavilion is at the opposite end of the pool with a hot tub integrated into the hardwood Ipe decking in front of the main living pavilion.  The 
spacious master pavilion provides a luxurious soaking tub and separate shower area.





The two guest bedroom pavilions are beside the main living pavilion and are situated at either end of an ornamental lake providing the utmost in privacy for your 
guests or family members. 



Amanyara Villa 15 is situated on a private site within the over 100 acre Amanyara compound with 1.46 acres.  The villa spans 10,900 SF under roof with a total 
of 3 bedroom pavilions, 3.5 bathrooms, dining sala, a multi-purpose office pavilion, kitchen pavilion and on-site 2 bedroom staff accommodation, and back-up 
generator.  



Fronted by the resort’s volcanic rock swimming pool, the circular bar’s dramatic, conical roof is Amanyara’s signature feature. Amanyara’s amenities and facilities 
include a Main Restaurant and Bar, Beach Club, Serenity Spa Villa, Fitness Centre, Screening Room, Library, Boutique, Nature Discovery Center and Activities 
Center. Other resort facilities include four floodlit Har Tru clay tennis courts, beach volleyball court, kid’s sized soccer pitch, Pilates studio and golf simulator.
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AMANYARA VILLA 15
MLS 1600232
Offered at US$8.25M


